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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
Nowadays, the technology has become so advanced that many electronic gadgets are in 
every household today. The fast growth of technology today gives the ability for digital 
devices like smartphones and laptops to have a huge size of storage which is letting people 
to keep many of their information like contact lists, photos, videos and even personal 
information. When these information are not useful anymore, users will delete them. 
However, the growth of technology also letting people to recover back data that has been 
deleted. In this case, users do not realise that their deleted data can be recovered and then 
used by unauthorized user. The data deleted is invisible but not gone. This is where file 
sanitization plays it role. File sanitization is the process of deleting the memory of the 
content and over write it with a different characters. In this research, the methods chosen 
to sanitize file are Write Zero, Write Zero Randomly and Write Zero Alternately. All of 
the techniques will overwrite data with zero. The best technique is chosen based on the 
comparison of average entropy value of the files after they have been overwritten. Write 
Zero is the only technique that is provided by many software like WipeFile and BitKiller. 
There is no software that provide Write Zero Randomly technique except for sanitizing 
disk using dd. As for that, Write Zero Randomly and proposed technique, Write Zero 
Alternately are developed using C programming language in Dev-C++. In this research, 
sanitization with Write Zero has the lowest average entropy value for text document 
(TXT), Microsoft Word (DOCX) and image (JPG) with 100% of data in the files 
undergone this technique have been zero-filled compared to Write Zero Randomly and 
Write Zero Alternately. Next, Write Zero Alternately is more efficient in terms of average 
entropy by 4.64 bpB to its closest competitor which is Write Zero Randomly with 5.02 
bpB. This shows that Write Zero is the best sanitization method. These file sanitization 
techniques are important to keep the confidentiality against unauthorized user. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
Pada masa kini, teknologi sangat maju sehingga gajet elektronik terdapat di kebanyakkan 
rumah. Kemajuan teknologi yang sangat cepat memberi kebolehan kepada alat digital 
seperti telefon pintar dan komputer riba untuk memiliki saiz simpanan yang besar untuk 
menyimpan banyak informasi. Apabila informasi ini tidak digunakan lagi, pengguna akan 
memadamkannya. Walaubagaimanapun, kemajuan teknologi turut memberi kebolehan 
untuk mengambil semula data yang telah dipadam. Dalam kes ini, pengguna tidak sedar 
bahawa data yang telah dipadam boleh dikembalikan semula dan kemudian digunakan 
oleh pengguna luar. Disinilah file sanitization memainkan peranannya. File sanitization 
ialah proses memadam memori kandungan dan diganti dengan karakter lain. Teknik yang 
telah dipilih ialah Write Zero, Write Zero Randomly dan Write Zero Alternately. Kesemua 
teknik ini menggantikan data dengan karakter kosong. Teknik terbaik dipilih berdasarkan 
perbandingan nilai purata entropi setelah fail-fail digantikan dengan karakter yang lain. 
Write Zero ialah satu-satunya teknik yang mempunyai perisian seperti WipeFile dan 
BitKiller. Tiada perisian yang menyediakan teknik Write Zero Randomly kecuali untuk 
membersihkan cakera dengan menggunakan dd. Oleh itu, Write Zero Randomly dan Write 
Zero Alternately dibangunkan menggunakan Bahasa pengaturcaraan C dalam Dev-C++. 
Dalam kajian ini, proses pembersihan menggunakan Write Zero mempunyai nilai purata 
entropi yang paling rendah untuk dokumen teks (TXT), Microsoft Word (DOCX) dan 
imej (JPG) iaitu 100% daripada data di dalam fail dipenuhkan dengan kosong. Seterusnya, 
Write Zero Alternately lebih berkesan dalam istilah purata entropi iaitu 4.64 bpB lebih 
baik berbanding pesaing terdekatnya iaitu Write Zero Randomly dengan nilai 5.02 bpB. 
Ini menunjukkan bahawa teknik Write Zero ialah teknik file sanitization yang paling 
bagus. Kesemua teknik adalah penting bagi mengekalkan kerahsiaan maklumat terhadap 
pengguna luar yang tidak mempunyai kebenaran. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Background Study 
 
 
Nowadays, information security and privacy has become one of the most important 
issues. The fast growth of technology has produce a variety of digital devices like 
smartphones. Information like e-mail, databases and spreadsheet are the core of many 
companies and they need a large amount of disk space (Alexander, 2018). With the 
high features of digital devices in today’s world, they are offering people with high 
storage capacity that enable people to keep all sort of data in their digital devices. Some 
of the data that people usually keep in their digital devices are photos, music files, 
videos, contact lists and even personal information. When people do not want to use 
the data anymore or for the sake of privacy, they delete the data in hoping that no one 
will ever look at their private information.  
 However, not many people aware that to completely erase the data, it does not 
work just by deleting the data. When the data is deleted, it makes the data invisible but 
not gone. With the technology today, unauthorized user can easily recover back the 
data. In addition, data broker can also gain private information of financial 
organizations or business companies with just a smartphone number (Chan, 2017). An 
extra step is needed to wipe the data completely, preventing from the recovery of the 
data by unauthorized user. As for that, file sanitization is a best practice in keeping the 
security and privacy of a data. File sanitization is the process of permanently deleting 
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the data of the content and making sure that it is unrecoverable by overwriting it with 
a different characters by using software (Srinivasan, 2012). In this research, all of the 
sanitization techniques discussed are techniques that overwrite using the character zero 
(0). The techniques are Write Zero, Write Zero Randomly and Write Zero Alternately. 
File entropy is used to measure the randomness of the files. As for final result of 
determining the best technique of file sanitization, it is based on file entropy that has 
been produced after sanitizated. The lower the file entropy, the better the technique of 
sanitization that overwrites using the character zero.   
 
 
1.2 Research Motivation 
 
 
Data security has become one of the highest concern in today’s world. The efficiency 
feature of digital devices that offers big storage capacity allowing user to store many 
important data in the device. Protecting user’s data is crucial in preventing from 
unauthorized use of the data. For example, a user sell his gadget to a shopkeeper. 
Before that, the user delete all the important information in the gadget in hoping that 
no one will find the information. However, with the fast spread of technology, it gives 
the opportunity for the shopkeeper to recover the information in the gadget with the 
help of some data recovery tools and can misuse the information.  
Sensitive information can end up in the wrong hands if secure deletion of data 
is not done. In an investigation by (Garfinkel & Abhi, 2017), they have collected 158 
hard drives from many sources like computer swap meets, used computer equipment 
stores and services of online auction. They have found so many sensitive data like 
credit-card numbers, records of financial, medical data and many other personal 
information. One of the problems that they have figured out why it occurs is employees 
are not well trained in using data sanitization techniques. That is why they able to find 
sensitive data from California Electronics Manufacturer, Chicago bank’s ATM 
machine and a supermarket credit card processing terminal.   
Verizon Communications Inc. is a telecommunication company from United 
States of America. The company has released a sequence of investigation reports about 
data breach since 2008 (Xu et al., 2014). According to Verizon Communication Inc., 
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data breach means that an occasion that has developed exposure and disclosure to an 
authorized person (Verizon, 2015). Based on its 2013 investigation report, 62% of data 
breach affairs take months and sometimes years to be discovered and exposed. On top 
of that, 70% of the person who have been exposed to the data are not the data 
possessors (Xu et al., 2014). 
 To prevent such thing to occur, data sanitization is a great method to overwrite 
the data, knowing that the data cannot be eliminated just by deleting it. Supposedly a 
device that has been sanitized will not contain the usable residual data. Advanced 
forensic tools are also not able to recover the sanitized data. As for that, it is crucial to 
find techniques that could prevent the recovery of data in making sure that one’s 
privacy is safe. Several techniques of file sanitization can be learned to find out the 
best file sanitization technique based on the file entropy and performance of the file 
sanitization technique to wipe data.  
 
 
1.3 Objectives 
 
 
There are three objectives of this research: 
i. To study about different file sanitization techniques which are Write Zero and  
 Write Zero Randomly. 
ii. To propose and develop an enhancement of file sanitization technique which is 
Write Zero Alternately.  
iii. To test the proposed technique which is Write Zero Alternately and compare it 
with the two existing techniques which are Write Zero and Write Zero 
Randomly in terms of average file entropy values.  
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1.4 Research Limitation 
 
 
This research is focusing on three techniques of file sanitization that overwrite using 
zero that are used to wipe files on USB flash drive. The three techniques of file 
sanitization are Write Zero, Write Zero Randomly and Write Zero Alternately. All of 
the techniques have different ways of implementation of overwriting. Write Zero 
overwrites all data with zero, Write Zero Randomly overwrites random data within the 
file with zero while Write Zero Alternately overwrites alternate data within the file 
with zero.  
In this study, the proposed technique application are developed using C 
programming language. However, Write Zero technique is applied using existing 
software which is WipeFile. As reviewed in Lifewire.com, a website that contains 
information of file sanitization software, at the time this research is undertaken, there 
is no available software for Write Zero Randomly. Thus, a prototype for the technique 
is developed using C language (Fisher, 2018).  
The file types that have been sanitized are text document (TXT), word (DOCX) 
and image (JPG). After that FTK Imager is used to recover the files. Then, the file 
entropy is measured using CrypTool. The results of the techniques will be compared 
to see the randomness produced by each technique for text, document and image. The 
best technique will be chosen based on the file entropy. The file with the lowest value 
of file entropy uses the best file sanitization method that overwrite data with zero.  
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1.5 Significance of Research 
 
 
File sanitization techniques are most useful when a user want to delete the data 
permanently. The main advantage of this research is the techniques give secure way of 
removing the data. After sanitizing the data, it is impossible for other people to recover 
it even though other people try to recover the data by using data recovery tool. The 
new technique of file sanitization which is Write Zero Alternately is an enhancement 
from the existing techniques of Write Zero and Write Zero Randomly.  
 File sanitization can be categorized as one of anti-forensic techniques. Write 
Zero Alternately is an improve way of sanitizing file compared to Write Zero 
Randomly as more data in the file are replaced with zero. Hence, the technique also 
improve anti-forensic technique as more data has been replaced and much harder to be 
recovered. When the data is hard to be recovered, it prevents unauthorized user from 
misusing the data. As for that, this sort of cybercrime can be controlled when data is 
sanitized permanently by using file sanitization technique. 
 Besides that, file sanitization technique is very important for organisations in 
order to keep their confidentiality of sensitive information. For organisations, 
protection of information is supreme. One of the critical aspects of making sure 
sensitive information is safely protected by an organization against unauthorized 
people is an effective sanitization techniques (Kissel et al., 2014). Therefore, better file 
sanitization technique provide better confidentiality for organisations. In this research, 
Write Zero Alternately is more secure than Write Zero Randomly in terms of data 
privacy as more data can be replaced with zero.  
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1.6 Report Organization 
 
 
This chapter explains on the overview of file sanitization and the motivation of doing 
this research. Besides that, the most important thing is the objectives which are also 
listed in knowing the purpose of conducting this research. Limitation of research is 
listed in narrowing down the scope of comparing the techniques to wipe the file. The 
significance of the research is also explained for contribution of doing this research. 
In Chapter 2, there will be literature review on file sanitization methods. Moreover, 
there will also be comparative analysis between three methods of file sanitization 
chosen. In Chapter 3, there will be explanation on the research process throughout the 
entire process of conducting this research. Lastly, the framework of the research is 
explained to give a clearer clarification on way to sanitize file.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
 
In literature review, there will be research and analysis that are needed to compare the 
different methods or techniques of sanitizing file. Before that, there will be 
explanations on anti-forensic and file sanitization. Then, different methods of existing 
file sanitization will be explained thoroughly. From there on, the different techniques 
will be compared to see the similarities or differences of each technique. This chapter 
is made to have a better understanding on file sanitization and the existing techniques 
that can be used to sanitize file. 
 
 
2.2 Anti-Forensic  
 
 
The rapid growth of technology can cause computers and other gadgets to become a 
weapon when they are being used with false intention like stealing top secret 
information. Anti-forensic is a selection of tricks and techniques that are used with the 
intention of preventing forensic investigation (Jain & Chhabra, 2014). Besides that, 
anti-forensic is also defined as any effort or action that is to compromise the 
availability of evidence to the process of forensic (Stüttgen & Cohen, 2013).  
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 Anti-forensic technique is close to how data sanitization works. Some 
techniques are used to on storage devices so that data cannot be recovered (Poonia, 
2014). Anti-forensic is steps taken to frustrate forensic investigation and avoid it. The 
main purpose of anti-forensic is preventing crime evidence from getting discovered. 
Besides that, the availability of open source tools and software have been designed to 
apply anti-forensic techniques (Jain & Chhabra, 2014). There are four ultimate goals 
of anti-forensic. The first is to avoid identification of some event that has taken place. 
Second, to disrupt the selection of information. Third, to add the amount of time an 
examiner need to use on a case and lastly is to cause suspicion on testimony and 
forensic report (Garfinkel, 2017). 
 Michael Perklin has mentioned in DEFCON, which is world's longest running 
and massive underground hacking conference that file sanitization is one of three 
techniques that popular amongst people. Another two are encryption and physical 
destruction. These techniques are all categorized as classic anti-forensic techniques 
(Perklin, 2012).  Apart from that, file sanitization is also categorized as artifact 
sanitization which is the original taxonomy of anti-forensic. Other than file sanitization 
are disk degaussing, disk sanitization, generic data sanitization, log sanitization, 
metadata sanitization and registry sanitization which belong to the same category that 
is artifact sanitization (Conlan et al., 2016).  
 Data sanitization ruin the data stored in memory. Tools have been developed to 
sanitize the files like Eraser and BC Wipe. These software destroy files by overwriting 
data in files repeatedly. Artifact sanitization requires less time and efficient. However, 
there are limitations for sanitization. Some sanitize tasks are quite difficult like deleting 
file that is contained in the master file table. As for that, some tools are not able to 
completely overwrite the file, leaving residues data and traces of the file (Jain & 
Chhabra, 2014). Both researchers and practitioners are needed to truly understand the  
effect of anti-forensic.  
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2.3 Entropy 
 
 
Entropy can be described as the measurement of randomness. The concept of entropy 
is originally from Claude E. Shannon who has applied it to digital communications. 
Claude E. Shannon is interested in finding the theoretical maximum quantity or 
amount that a compressed digital file can produce (Hartman, Calculate File Entropy, 
2013). Entropy calculates the uncertainty set of probabilities and the compressibility 
of information. 
 Similar to the term entropy, file entropy is representing the datasets in the 
selected file. It calculates the quantity of data that are presented in a selected file. For 
an example, a file has been selected and wished to calculate the value of entropy for 
the file, it will be as simple as accessing the technique of file entropy and the 
calculation process. The representation for Shannon’s entropy is shown in equation (1) 
below: 
                                          𝐻 =  − ∑ 𝑃𝑖  log2 𝑃𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1                                                      (1) 
 From the formula (1) above, i is the symbol out of a possible i to n different 
symbols while P is the probability for the occurrence of ith symbol. When given a set 
of symbols, the number of different symbols and the occurrences are important. The 
less number of various symbol, the higher the occurrences of symbols, the entropy 
becomes lower fort the set of symbols (Mesdger & Srinivasan, 2012). It is said that 
when a file is compressed, various patterns of bits are replaced with a shorter patterns. 
As for that, when the entropy of data in a file is high, the less the file can be compressed 
(Hartman, Calculate File Entropy, 2013). 
 This Shannon’s formula will produce a result of something that is between zero 
(0) to eight (8). When the value of entropy is closer to zero (0), the data is more orderly 
and non-random but when the value of entropy is closer to eight (8), the more random 
or non-uniform it is (Lance, 2013). For this experiment, the technique with the lowest 
entropy, which is value that is closer to zero (0) is the best technique for file 
sanitization using zero. In the website ForensicKB by Lance, there are also examples 
and explanation on file entropy. These are the easiest example by ForensicKB, imagine 
a file that has been filled with value of zero: 
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